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P. 	feel for those poor guys in jail, particu)s y for hunt, with his wife dead, 

D. Well, there is every indication the 	e hanging in tough right now. 

P. What the hell do they •xpe 	hought? Do they expect clemency in a mime 
in 

you advise on that?...You couldn't do it,iz say/six months0 reasonable time? What 

aunt's financial pr.' en duened soon?...It seens 

looking at the iuediate 

_ave nIT options...Eith that or it blows right now. 

cm don't you think you have 	nale Un 

we have to keep the cap 

on the b that much, or we 

.,,mency 135 

OU. 0 

11 11 
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H. "But we don't know about 

know that 

Leyte Hunt has that tied into Colson. We donit 

B "I do, too..." 164-5 

0 

0 

Ot of c 	while talking about reading a book on JFK, to Dan, 2/28/73 B 87 

On Hunt,114 Dean said "and they still tried, to xxxxx move to sryerxhisx 

hive him severed from the trial. And hunt did not 	o cause a lot of Problems. 

Rittman was coopw-ative., whereas 1, d 	layed the heavy at the trial." Sirica, he said, 

likc Hunt - he thought Y 	was being open with him and being candid [when he] gave 

a staten 	open court that he didn't know any higher ups..." 11.113 

P to Dean hantan 146 "As a matter of fact, there was a 	 somebody 

about Hut t en on account of his wife, and I said of course commutation could 

be cons 	 nio wife death." 

P to Dean 148 "Your major buy to keep under c is hunt...Does he know a lot? 
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